Community Corrections Partnership (CCP)
April 19, 2021
Zoom Meeting

MINUTES

Executive Committee Members
Chief Probation Officer – Robert B. Reyes
The Presiding Judge of the Superior Court designee – Michael Powell
District Attorney – Dan Dow
Sheriff-Coroner – Ian Parkinson
The Public Defender – Steve Rice
Chief of Police – John Peters
Health Agency Director – Richard Michael Hill

Attendees:
County Administrative Office – Kristin Eriksson, Morgan Torell, Larissa Heeren
Department of Social Services – Dawn Boulanger
District Attorney Office, Victim Witness – Timothy Murphy
Health Agency Behavioral Health Dept. – Anne Robin, Teresa Pemberton
Health Agency Drug and Alcohol Services – Star Graber
Health Agency Public Health Dept. – Not Available
The Head of the County Office of Education – Not Available
Probation Department – Edward Liebscher, Wendy Saunders; Jeremiah Malzhan
Sheriff’s Office- Stephanie Landgraf, Christy Mulkerin, Alison Ordille
Eckerd Connects SLO – Allison Schiavo
35th State Assembly District Jordan Cunningham’s Representative – Not Available
17th State Senator Assembly District Bill Monning’s Representative – Not Available
Anti-Gang Coordinating Commission – David Zaragoza
Veteran Services – Morgan Q Boyd, Michael Schacherer
Workforce Development Board – Dawn Boulanger

I. Welcome and Introductions.
The meeting was called to order at 3:02 pm.

II. Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Micheal Hill and seconded by Dan Dow to approve the minutes from February 16, 2021. All in favor, motion carried.
III. Public Comment
No public comment.

IV. Program and Grant Updates
Star Graber, requesting a one year no cost extension from the CCP for the Adult Drug Court Grant and Family Treatment Court Grant. Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic, the Adult Drug Court Grant and Family Treatment Court outcomes and funding requirements have not been met.

The residential treatment facility is scheduled to be completed by the end of August 2021 and will be located at 34 Prado Rd in San Luis Obispo. The residential treatment facility has a capacity of nine beds and will be co-ed. The treatment is normally covered by Medi-Cal for qualifying applicants, but the cost of room and board is not covered. Star Graber is working on the SAMHSA granting the amount $525,000 per year for 5 years. The grant funding will be used to cover the cost of room and board for the participants in residential treatment, with an opiate use disorder who need medication assisted treatment. Letters of support would be greatly appreciated.

Teresa Pemberton – The JAG grant is now filled. DSH grant is in the process of being filled. They have identified a way to consistently bring people into the program. Program supports the goal of reducing the number of felony IST referrals to DSH, and benefits those deemed appropriate to participate in diversion. The overall goal is to help reverse the cycle of ongoing criminal justice involvement.

Veterans Services
Veteran Services is in the process of applying for the Veteran Treatment Court Grant. Morgan Boyd reported he is in the process of working in collaboration with Cal Poly and District Attorney’s Office in a data management project. The new management system will help analyze the data and run comparisons based on veteran’s treatment court success rates and recidivism data.

Michael Schacherer is the Justice Involved Veteran Services Representative since October of 2020. Since then, Micheal has had 101 Justice involved veterans contacts, 20 of those are Veterans Court Treatment Referrals, 50 of those are diversion referrals, 26 contacts with other veterans that are justice involved.
V. **Treasurer’s Report**

**Budget Shortfall**

All agencies are operating within their budget as of the end of the third quarter. AB 109 monthly revenue is being received at a slightly higher rate than anticipated. Public Safety Realignment Backfill revenue is being distributed quarterly by the Auditor’s Office.

The base allocation for the current fiscal year as well as the base allocation for FY 21/22 are both higher than originally expected. Less reserves will be required to cover expenditures than originally projected. Once the State budget is adopted, the CCP Executive committee could possibly look at restoring some of program and services that were cut, as well as restoring the reserve balances. At this time there is not anticipated growth for FY 21/22.

VI. **Feature Standing CCP Meetings**

The CCP Committee will meet every other month, beginning June 21, 2021. The CCP meetings schedule will be reassessed at the end of the year.

Meeting adjourned at 3:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Maria Woodworth, CCP Secretary